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Target personality is a 33-35 year-old male 
recently and currently separated rom a female mate. He is 
currently living in McClean, VA. He will be turned in to 
authorities as a result of parent-influence, a mother or brother or 
both. 

He is driving a Country Sedan station wagon brown or yellow in 
color and bearing VA Tag WY 404 or NZ 402. 

He was refused employment with a contractor and blames the CIA; 
hence, the shooting. 

He is from a family from West Virginia. He is about 5'11" to 6' 
tall, normally wears a brown military-like jacket He has a tatoo on 
his right arm that reads "Semper Fi." He is a former marine 
assigned to an exotic spot such as Okinawa or Guam. 

He has been employed as a salesman and served in a series of 
like position. He is currently driving a small white (Isuzu) truck 
as a runner of (auto?) parts for a company phonetically known as 
Ellisum. 

He used a Browning 30-30 caliber rifle to commit the 
aggression. 

He will be apprehended on 30 Jan 93 at about 1425 hours at his 
place of employment by local police supported by higher echelon 
police force. 

Additional phonetics include "Baledo/Oxsford/Oxon Hill/Robert
Roger Calderi. 

Related sketches are attached. 
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y TASKING SHEET 

SOURCE NO: ____ _ 

DATE:_27 JAN 93 

SUSPENSE: __ 27 JAN 93 

1500 hrs - -

1. PROJECT NUMBER: 93-153~ (CONDUCT OF TH~~S~~~~~~ 
2. METHOD/TECHNIQUE:-=M=e~t=h=o=d~o=f-=c=h=o=i=c=e~. ______________________ __ 

3. BACKGROUND: The target personality is the gunman who killed 
two persons and wounded three others with a rifle at the entrance 
of CIA headquarters on 25 Jan 93. 

4. ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION: ________________________ __ 

----Determine the target personality's current location and his 
immediate surroundings. 

for the shoot'n . 

------ (OPTIONAL) 4' ,ovide a physical« psy ological« and professional 
profile of the target personality. 

5. COMMENTS: __________________________________________________ __ 

----Optional Coordinates: 550189{263386 
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A. TARGET DATA: 
Date: 
Task/Target Number: 
Session Number: 

B. PERSONNEL DATA: 

SESSION INFORMATION 

4 FEB 93 
93-1S3-P 
02 

Source Number: 072 
Monitor Number: None 

C. SESSION DATA: 
Session Start Time: 
Session stop Time: 
Method Used: Lucid Dreaming 

Distractions/Hunches: None 

D. EVALUATION DATA: 
Viewer Confidence (H/M/L): M 
Evaluator's Estimate: 

E. SESSION SUMMARY: 

----The result associated with the gunman during the final outcome 
of this problem involved an explosion of light surrounding the 
individual himself. 

Note: Analytically this led me. to believe that the gunman 
committed suicide, or was struck by gunfire from an external source 
(police?). 
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TASKING SHEET 

SOURCE NO: d 22 
DATE: ___ 4 FEB 93 

SUSPENSE: 4 FEB 93 - -

1500 hrs 
-- =-: 

1. PROJECT NUMBER: __ ~9~3_-~1~5~3_-~P ________________________________ _ 

2. METHOD/TECHNIQUE: __ ~M~e~t~h~o~d~o~f~c~h~o~i~c~e~. ____________________ ___ 

3. BACKGROUND: ________________________________________________ ___ 

----The target personality remains the gunman who killed two men 
and injured three others during the 25 Jan 93 shooting outside the 
Langley Park entrance to the CIA. 

----your sessions of 27 and 28 Jan 93 are available for review upon 
request. 

_______________________________________________________________ 4. 
ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION: ______________________________ _ 

----Describe the nature of the target personality's current and 
near-term activities. 

5. COMMENTS: __________________________________________________ ___ 

----Optional Coordinates remain: 550189/263386. 
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96-153-P 

Review 

025 

----No further criminal action taken by gunman. 

----A friend will divulge necessary info to apprehend him. 

049 

----This incident is associated with the Persian Gulf. 

079 

----The rifle leads to the killer. 

----He may have money to help him travel. 
terrorists. 

072 

----Gunman wore a brown military-type jacket. 

----Drove a brown/yellow station wagon. 

----Also drove a small white truck (for work) . 

May be paid by 
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- By Patricia Davis and Bill Miller 
Washington Post Staff Writers 

Bryant, special agent in charge of 
the FBI's Washington Metropolitan 

-=~~ ~~~~1:~~~~~~~ 
~t· quarters. "Mr. Kansi will be put on -"",,,"" , 

yesterday murder in the FBI's top 10 list." 
the Jan. 25 shootings outside the Officials said they have not yet 
CIA's Langley headquarters and an determined a motive for the shoot-
international manhunt is underway, ings. ; .' 
'~awenforcement offic!als said.,O'n . '0' Police. hav~~~~rieijF: 
~~~e warr~nt chargmg~~,~by Kansl~n1,aE~!1.!L~~r~hmg ~or -~-- .... 

o ~,!f as Issue~ii~W1le(lI1~t~~~~;~;~~~~;~o~~~l~~~~~~~~ 
.froni~~Ptitmenl·. or Ford Escort, that witnesses de-

yester:day and 'W:arms ex~ scribed as the vehicle used by the 
p¢$ concluded that it had fired the suspect. . . 
~gs found at the scene of the Neighbors at the V;Jlurel'Glade . 
shootings. Two CIA employees apartment complex, in -the 12000 
wer~ killed and three. other men block of Laurel Glade Court, where 
were wound~d. ,_. .. . Kansi lived said yesterday that they 
'~Wfhere's a worldwide manhunt believe he drove anafli~Coloredsta';',: ' 
~mg launched at this time," Robert ~io,ll .. wagon •. 
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than one person 
i g last month's 

charged Kansi 
- r. The maximum 
I iction is death in . 
I nwealth's Attor
- ran Jr., who also 

conference said 
~ a-:Ii-~ s 

Jiarge' any 
" untry,_it does 
I ve ever been in a 

Kansi has Iivedin 
- ainly a couple of 

CPYRGHT 

T 

year~H and that police have· been day of the shootings. ThJln,t. f()\If 
told Kansi attended college in Pak- da~~}??,police received~~-ti~ fr. £?I 
istan and is known to speak English ~!!~g,s5roommate; ,Iso Paklsta I, 
well. WhO allowed police to search is 

that apartment. 
radical At the same time, federal la w 

i~l~as~;iiever.beenem-·· enforcement officials were studyi g . 
. ·he said. Bryant, gun purchases. They knew frol~ 

. . agent, said there is past experience in such cases, h -
no ,indication that Kansi had any eluding John Hinc~ley's attempte d 
affiUCltion with any terrorist group. assassination of President Reagam, 

Fairfax County Police Chief Mi- that killers often purchase thedr 
chaelW. Young said Kansi appears weapons within a relatively shOlrt 
to have been operating alone but, time of their crimes. 
he said, "there's a lot more work to Officials of the federal Bureau (of 
do." Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms d<e-

Authorities followed several cided to check purchases of assaullt 
paths to the suspect. First, accord- weapons in the Washington area Un 
ing to police, Kansi was reported the last year. . 
missing three days after the shoot- From the markings made by tIne 
ings. ' gun's firing pin on the shell casin!gs 

He had not been seen since the See SHOOTINGS, AIG, CoL 3 
MIR AIMAL KANSI 

••• charged with capital murder 
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BY DAVE COOK-THE WASHINGTON POST 

[~--------------, t AK·47 ASSAULT RifLE 
t .. 
j. An AK47 assault rifle has been recovered by police, who say it 

is the likely weapon used to kill two men and wound three 
others outside the CIA two weeks ago. 

-THE AK-47 is a compact weapon of Soviet origin. It is supplied in two 
versions, one with a rigid butt and one with a double-strut folding metal 
butt-stock. The military version is fully automatic. 

f'ifjmY.jli!lgl •• jJ*\;;\[;tt;i:i!l';pll.liJi.;~;;;;l!i:;ili;ij 
Capacity: 30 rounds 

~Yl,rfljiJf.~\~IIR¥I~~i~j~j;~llt~i~~fji;~t~11p!9.~~t~~ilg~~Eqni~l 
Length: 24.4/34.8* inches 

~1.:till.ty;;}~1ifB_~J~tll~i;Z:9il41.§,~G9A~J.t1 
Firing rate (semiautomatic): 40 rounds/minute 
gffm{Y~,r~pii;~imj;!"··t\;1;j(t';;~ii~:gaY~f(i$m.~;;*1:t;:; 

NOTE: The AK·47 and variations have been made in China (type 56). Finland (M60 and M62), 
Germany (MPlK. MPIKS). Hungary. North Korea (type 58). Poland (PMK). Romania and Yugoslavia 
(M70 and IM70A). 

• Stock folded/stock unfolded 
SOURCES: KRT Graphics, Jane's Infantry Weapons 

THE WASHINGTON POST 
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hunt Be · ns for Sus ect in Shootin. s at CIA 
Racks of guns were visible 

through the store's barred win
hooting scene, ballis-' dows. 

e: g,,::~h~: ~~::. ty~O~e~~i~~~~h~it~~'-~ 
checked records at fit the description given by wit

rs in Prince George's nesses, a source said. 
ery counties, plus' Witnesses _ said the, suspect, was, 

in Northern Virgin!a. wearin~.m.~k~and 83rlrpants; 
must keep records The source also said shards of glass 
ames of gun buyers, , were found on the clothing. 

: description and the '- Two men were killed and three 
n purchased. were wounded when a gunman 

that about 700 of jumped from a car swinging the 
d been sold by the high-powered rifle inches from their 

last 12 months. windows as they were waiting at a 
looking for a needle in red light in front of theClA's Lang
said one source in- ley headquarters. 
earch, "but it was the All of the victims were in two 
had." ' 
als then gave those 
irfax police. One of "Tre married the 
si's, the name on the •• 
ns report. He had le- mzsszng persons 
d the gun for $800 at d h 

orthern Virginia deal- report an t e tip 
David Condon Guns " • .f. t " "th 

'Ily, three days before znJ orma zon WZ 

'lice knew Kansi lived' the gun. ", 
ey checked, driver's i-Police Chief Michael W. Young 
hide registration rec-, . 
irginia Department of ,left-turn lanes that lead mto the 

:es : agency's complex from eastbound 
d that the height and \ Dolley Madison Boulevard (Route 

i's license matched 1123). The red light was about 500 
n given by witnesses feet from the gates of the 258-acre 
gs CIA complex. 
to 'a' source, they also, In the few mom~nts it to~k for 
motor vehicle records the s~spect-d~scnbed by pohce as 
wned 'a 'small station ~1Yhlte male Wlth a dark complex-

h 
d"b d b .Ion between 20 and 30 years old, 

t e one esw e y 145 to 165 pounds, with a medium 

ed the missing persons 
e tip information with 
Young, whose depart

rseeing the investiga-

build and dark brown or black, me
dium-length hair-to shoot and 
speed away, drivers in cars and 
buses ducked behind dashboards for 
cover. 

i 

I 
\ 
i 
I 

wner of the gun shop, 
reached yesterday eve
on who answered the 
store hung up on a re
s on the door of the 

14000 block' of Lee 
hway (Route 50), said 

Killed were Lansing C. Bennett, 
36, of Reston, a physician and in
ceJligence analyst for the CIA, and 
"rank Darling, 28, also of Reston, 
vho was assig~ed tOTthasks invollying ft,' 
overt: operatIOns. e men Ived 
esS-ih~ma half-mile apart~ '. "', : 

Two other CIA employees seri- i 
usly injured were Nicholas Starr, \ 
0,,0£ Oakton, an intelligence ,an-

Military Fire~rms and 
5" and "Please No MU<l- i, - .' -- " 

Vienna, an engineer. Both have were at the traffic light when the 
been released from Fairfax Hospi- shooting happened and provided 
tal. police with a description that led to 

A third wounded person, Stephen the release of a composite drawing 
E. Williams, 48, of Fairfax, ail. em- of the gunman, said yesterday the 
ployee of AT&T, was slightly in- sight of Kansi's photograph on tete-
jured. Darling's wife, Judy, was in vision frightened them. . 
the car with him at the time of the "Looking at it, psychologically, 
shooting but was not injured. sent a chill down my spine," Barrett 

Although both of the men who Burka said. "I can't say I recognized 
died lived in Reston, Horan said, him. but certain things were familiar. 
p'olic. e •. -1}9~~~~a,~~. ~Qfuj¢.c::.,:; The fuzzy cheeks. The smile. The 
tlon they:had tQ"Kansl;.: '. . almost benign appearance of him. We 
'Bennett's wife; Inga Wells- felt a certain amount of relief. and a 

Bennett, praised investigators yes- certain amount of anger," he said. 
terday. 

"A lot of people have put in a lot Staff writers DeNeen L. Brown, . 
of hours," she said. "I'm amazed D'Vera Cohn, Robert O'Harrow Jr. 
they found something." and Pierre Thomas contributed to 

Barrett and Jo Anne Burka, who this report. 
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Puzzled Neighbors Say Sho~ti;"g··Suspeci"Was-Quiet· 
< 

By D'Vera Cohn 
and Robert O'Harrow Jr. 

W.shington Post Staff Writers 

unit at Laure 
Reston, about 
Washington. 

west of 

A privately owned subsidized de-
~N!nal Kansi was described velopment with 200 units;:-LaureiJ; 

by neighbori at his Reston low-rise 9lade is a well-kept three-story¥' 
apartment complex as a quiet man onck'. complex in the Hunters 
who did not seem remarkable in any Woods section of Reston. The 
way until he was named yesterday-apartments are near the U.S. Geo-
as the suspect in the methodica logical Survey and in the same 
shooting rampage last month tha neighborhood as Dogwood Elemen-
killed two people outside CIA head tary School. 
quarters in Langley. Rents. are moderate; a two-bed-

police said Kansi isac 2S:year-01 room umt goes for $650 a month. 
Pakistani citizen who had been in th No one answered the door y~ster- . 
coUntry illegally, 'but had been grant day at the apartme~t rented m .the 
ed-legal status undergeneral.im . . name of ~ed Mlf~ a I?an.nelg.h-

ti
. t ~"""li'!'::":l·"""""'1;:-" ,- . .< bors descnbed as bemg m hiS thlr-

~'j~p. amnes y.-;pe laU a ~_or1\ pe ties. Resident manager Sandra Sly-
Jillt ~d was employed .ra packag said Mir had rented the one-bedroom 
-counert}He h~dneyer been a. CI unit since October 1991. Although 
eI?ploye'e, police said. They said h police said Mir had a roommate, Sly 
might have left the country, but th said his lease did not allow room-

pants were quiet and 
though not unfriendly. 

Ghias Ahmed, who lives upstairs 
from the apartment where police 
said Y\3nsi lived, said his neighbor 
"looks like a very regular guy" and 
often said hello. 

Ting Sourivong remembered 
Kansi differently. "He is so' quiet," 
Sourivong said. "We never talked to 
him." 

Authorities. did not release much 
information on Kansi or Mir, but 
neighbors said they thought one man 
drove a taxi and another worked in a 
grocery store. One of the men, ac
cording to one neighbor, drove an 
ash-colored station wagon; police· 
have described the gunman's car as a' 
I!1ediUm-brow.n station wagon. 

Neighbors said they realized 
something was amiss on Monday, 

several. um . , 
two men who appeared to be und 
cover officers watched the build! g 
from across the street in a van. 

Neighbors said they were puzz 
and terrified at seeing Kansi's f 
on the evening news. "It's v 
scary, especially happening in 
neighborhood," said James 
rivong, 20, who lives across the h 11 

Sly said'her tenant, Mir, is a e, 
sponsible man who paid his bills o~' . 
time. She said she felt sorry for i 
because of the notoriety attache 
someone mentioned in connec 'olo 
with such a high-profile case. tJ 

"The gentleman' that lived t;o 
was a nice man," she said about 
"1 never had a problem." . 

Staff writer Patricia Davis 
contributed to this report. ~ 

~ 
J;tJ 

that has not yet been detennine. mates. ~nsi is now the subject of a wor! - Other residents of the building -----
Wide manhunt. said they were not sure they recog-I ~ 

Kansi's name came to light short nized Kansi as their neighbor from ~ 
after the Jan. 25 shootings, poli e the photograph shown on television. . g 
said, when his roommate report Several of them also said two or 0'1 
him missing from their ground-flo more men occupied the apartment. c; ~--------------------------------------~~ 

CD ~ ____________________ ~ I 
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. ' . KANSI . . -POLICE SKETCH . 

Dates in the case of Mir Aimal Kansi, who police say kllled two 
men and wounded three others outside the eM s Langley 

headquarters: 
Oct. 2, 1964: Kansi is born in the provincial capital of Quetta, Pakistan. 

March 3, 1991: He enters the United States through John F. Kennedy 
International Airport in New York. 

feb. 3, 1992: Kansi applies for asylum in the United States. 

feb. 12: The Immigration and Naturalization Service grants Kansi a one
year work permit. TllOUgh it was renewable, Kansi never applied for 
renewal. 

Jan. 16, 1993: Kansi buys a Beretta .25-caliber semiautomatic pistol, an 
East German Makarov 9mm semiautomatic pistol and a Colt AR-15 
.223-caliber assault rifle at David Condon Guns in Chantilly. 

Jan. 22: Kansi buys a Chinese-made Norinco AK-4 7 -type assault rifle 
and ammunition at the Chantilly gun store, trading in the,AR-15 .. 

Jan. 25: Five' people are shot, two fatally, while sitting in cars at a traffic 
light outside CIA headquarters in Langley. 

Jan. 26: A man police believe was Kansi flew from Washington to 
Pakistan 

Jan. 28: Kansi's roommate, Zahed Mir, reports Kansi miSSing to Fairfax 
police. Mir tells police he last saw Kansi on the day of the shooting~ 

Jan. 30: Kansi calls Mir to say that he will not be returning to their 
Reston apartment and that someone wiff come for his belongings. 

Feb. 6: Mir again calls police and tefls them he believes Kansi may have 
been involved in the shootings. Mir's was among about 2,500 tips 
police received during the investigation. 

Feb. 8: Police search the Reston apartment. They find an AK-47-type 
rifle and several other weapons. A jacket and pants fitting witnesses' 
descriptions of what the gunman wore also are found. Shards of glass 
are on some of the clothes; car windows were shot out at tile CIA. 

Feb. 9: Authorities announce that ballistics tests show Kansi's AK-47 
rifle is the weapon used in the shootings and that Kansi has been 
charged with capital murder. 

Feb. 10: Manhunt spreads worldwide for Kansi. 

ings, particularly because he seemed search warrant, investigators found 
so quiet and reserved. "We're an Chinese-made AK-47-style rifle 
shocked," he said. "You picture some under the couch in the apartment Mir 
kind of animal of a person. This guy is and Ransi shared. They also found a 
[apparently] the opposite." suitcase loaded with bullets and 11 

Police are not sure how long magazines for the assault weapon, 
Kansi lived in Reston. His room- the affidavit said. 
mate, Zahcd Ahmed Mir, 39, who Yesterday, law enforcement offi-
reported Kansi missing three days dais still sought motives in the CIA 
after the CIA shootings, has been shootings, focusing on Kansi's na-
renting the apartment since Octo- tive province of Baluchistan, where 
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Finge~d Fa 1«ta1I~r~lf1f{f~ifc'A~~~~1P001-9 
D d ,To Be In AK-47 Qass least one t~at YIelded a fingerprint, 
1 10Un on Car CPYRGHT sources said. Authorities said the 

, shell would have been touched as it 

C
, · By Bill Miller was being loaded into the gun's clip. 

Shell . 0 C't'l -n ~ PYR G HT and Robert O'Harrow Jr. It ~as not clear last night from 
~=-=~~=---~~l.s.s.l1l.t...L.1 '"'\ ILL~LL~IP& ___ ~==~W;:,~sh~inR~to~n~pos~t~St~a(g( w~fI~'te~rs===:,-Lwhi~h car the other fingerprint was 
I U ". retrieved. 

Fingerpri(lts believed to be those ,Depending on their quality, the 
of the gunman who killed two men !prints can, be entered into the FBI's 

SHOOTING, From Al and "'0 d d tl th 'd . r< un e lree 0 ers outSI e ompu,tenzed fingerprint laborato-
pu~ leads as being eliminated at this the CIA's Langley headquarters nY' which has prints from more than 
pomt." Monday have been discovered on ",5 million people arrested by fed-
. Sourc~s said yesterday that the 'sohneellocfatshl'negvicsotiumrc'Sescarls and

t 
ontha ~al't state and local police depart- ':.1 

mgerprmts will be most useful if ' ' c ose 0 e luen s. 
hey are of sufficient quality to usc investigation said yesterday. , Leslie J, Wallace, a ,;poKrst\'nm;]1l 

n a computer screening process if Based on the size of shell casings Of, (h~ FBI, said the bureau ab() 
hey are indeed those of the g~n- left at the scene of the bloody rush- tnamt~l~s fingerprints of more than i 

lan and if the gunman has been hour incident, investigators also 2 rI.lI.'lIon other people, including , 
rrested for a felony. The FBI has have determined that the gun used II military personnel and other fed-
n its computer only the prints of Monday was one of a few basic ral emp~oyees, some police, and 
~ople arrested for felonies. Mil- models of the AK-47-type assault ~orkers 10 places such as banks 
Ions of others exist in paper files rifle_ Each carries 10 to 30 rounds hat must register prints under fed-
Ivhich must be searched by hand. ' , of ammunition and is available at rallaw. 

The CIA has planned a memorial local gun stores, i.JTh,e length of time it takes to 
('rvice at its headquarters todJv! Inve~(ib:1t('r:o ha';e been canvass- f1entify a, fingerprint depends 
or Lansing H, Bennett, 66, of Rc~- Illg gun stores throughout the re~tly on Its clarity, Wallace said 
on, a physician and intelligence Washington area in hopes that Mon- ddmg, "Under ideal conditions, it : 
~~alyst, and Frank Darling, 28, of day's gunman had bought his weap- an take two to three hours, but it 
es~on, who worked in covert op- on recently, police said. ould take up to two to three days 
ratIOns. Security was especially Although many hurdles remain r even longer." 
ight again yesterday at all en- law enforcement sources said th~ FBI ~pe~ialists in computerized 
ranees tn the ro:,l[J!r':':, ('Jfi,;~!, fingerprints, if they match those in nge~pnntlOg were not available to 

,(I;d, FB~ computer files, could provide a ~,:p!:l1l1 li"',I' th' corn')''','' l:'" 

~ennett and Darling were in i major break leading them to a sus- 1~i5erp[ints. B~t oth~;"speci~'lis~~ I 
~elr cars at a stoplight on Dolley pect, or could at least help them Id the co~puter reads lines, loops 
.1adis~n Boulevard (Route 123), target or eliminate people who are n,d other fmgerprint features and 
reparmg to turn into the CIA en- brought in for questioning. lects potential matches that then 
ance, when the gunman suddenly Fairfax County police Capt. Da- ust be reviewed visually by lab-
merged from a car and opened fire vid Franklin, head of the depart- (a~ory a~a~ysts. The computer can 
hortly before 8 a.m. Monday. Two ment's Major Crime Division de- I view millIOns of fingerprints and I 
ther CIA employees, Nicholas dined to discuss any findings' yes- ~ lect ?5 candidates in seconds, ! 

tarr, 60, and Calvin Morgan, 61, terday. He said there has been no (lne private consultant said that 
ere wounded. They continued to "final analysis" of the evidence. t en partial prints or smudges al-

~ ~ow improvement at Fairfax Hos- "We've recdved a lot of good tough less desirable, can be' en-
Ilta[, where their conditions were leads," Franklin said at a news brief- ~ nced and run through computers 
1 pgraded yesterday to fair. ~ng. "~11 of these leads are being I a search for a match. 

The third injured man Stephen mvestlgated. I personally feel that La,:", enf?rcement sources said 
I . Williams, who was t;eated for we're making progress, but it's ate dimenSIOns of the shell casings 
~ llperficial wounds and released slow and tedious process." It ~ them to believe thatthe gunman 
r on day, works for a CIA contrac- Franklin said that since the inci- p obably used one of several basic 
t r. All were stopped at the light. dent, police have received more k ~ds ,of semiautomatic military-

" " 

Franklin said police now believe than 400 calls with information on s Ie firearms; an SKS, a gas-oper-
t e gunman stopped his car-de- the incident via a special 24-hour- a d rifle with 10 rounds, or a vari- ,Those v.:ho track cases ot rna 
s ribed as a dark, medium-sized a.-day phone line staffed by inves- a on of the AK-47, the most widely VIOlence said the choice of firean 
a tomobile-directly behind Ben- t1gators. u p.d assault rifle in the world such suggested that Monday's assault w 
11 ~tt's Saab in one of the turn lanes. "There are a lot of people we've a the AKM. Both the AK-47 and well planned and that the gunman h 
, iter the shooting, witnesses said been given information about" he t~ AKM carry 30-round maga- a strong,mission-possibly, one sa) 
h~ maneuvered the car past Ben~ said. "I wouldn't characterize a~y of 21 es., Such weapons have been a war With the CIA, In addition, t: 
n tt's and continued 1':I"t on ROl1t!' See SHOOTING, AI2, Col. 1 ~ d III other recent mUltiple shoot- fact t~at bullets ,were fIred metho 

I>~ rt. .I III S across the nation. Ically mto car wmdows, rather tll; 
ind the victims and dozens 0"[ wit- .L l\uthorities said they plan to sprayed indiscriminately, indicat. 
esses, many too shocked to recall Sl pw p,ictures of the guns to wit- that he knew h?w to use an assal 
etails. CPYRGHT n( ss~s I~ t~e CIA shooting in hopes \'.,.~~pon, they said, , 
~olice found at least seven shell of pmpomtmg the kind of weapon Mass murderers are lookIng 

asmgs near the cars, including at wl>d. accomplish a goal," said James AI; 
~ast one t~at yielded a fingerprint, CP FR,GHT Fox', a criminologist from Northea~ 
ources said. Authorities said the ern University. "The goal is to g 
hell would have been touched as it---) , 
as being loaded into the gun's clip. ;'yJ a~~.' { ',( I / _;: <£- _ ( --:-, ,/ :/ killed, t~e sweeter the reveng 

was not clear l~tn~~.jBf!lll r. /' / " - ,.. ,,;, L/ ~- Nothmg IS more efficient than a fir 
hi~h car the other ~M~?1'nl\'vas I 0 Release 2001/04/02 : CIA-RDP96-00789R0024 O!iTO(!)Oti~r1y a semiautomatl 

etneved. ...? f' /( cl ,1'V .9....6 Be came prepared for battle," 



CPYRGHT 

AMMUNtTtON: 
CAPACITY: 
WEIGHT: 
LENGTH: 

AK·47 STYLE ASSAULT RIFLES 

AK-47 
7.62mm 
30 rounds 

Before the 1989 U.S. ban on importing 
certain assault weapons, U.S. companies 

brought more than 130,000 AK-47 assault rifles 
and similar weapons into the country each year, 
according to the National Assuciatioll oj 
}i'ederaUy Licensed Firearms Dealers. Gun 
dealers still may legally sell the weapons. 

AKM 
7.62mm 
30 rounds 
1.4 pounds 
34.5 inches 

SKS 
7.62mm 
10 rounds 
1.7 pounds 
40.2 inches 

MUZZLE VELOCITY: 

2 pounds 
27.5/34.2* inches 
710 meters/second 
600 rounds/minute 
300 meters 

715 meters/second 
600 rounds/minute 
300 meters 

735 meters/second 
600 rounds/minute 
400 meters 
Obsolete 

FIRING RATE: 
EFFECTIVE RANGE: 
MANUFACTURER: Not in production I n production 

• The AK-47 is a compact weapon capable of selective fire. It is supplied 
in two vs-rsions" one with 3 rigid butt arid one with a double-strut folding 
metal butt-stock. 

• TheAKM is a modernized and improved version of the AK-47. It is lighter 
and has a greater muzzle velocity. When supplied with a folding butt
stock, it is the AKMS. 

• The SKS is a gas-operated rifle of conventional design. This weapon was 
replaced in military service by the AK-47. 

NOTE: The AK-47 and variations have been made in China (type 56), Finland (M60 and M62), Germany (MPiK. MPiKSI. Hungary. North 
Korea (type 58), Poland (PMK), Romania and Yugoslavia {M70 and IM70Al. 

• stock fokled/stock unfolded 
SOURCES, KRT Graphics, Jane's Infantry Weapons 

THE; WASHIIIGTOH POST 
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',Agaim3t Odds, Trauma Team Saved Life, Limh of Langley Victim 
... _ •. - •. - •• ~ .~~ ·"vu." ., .... ~".,,\J,. UVi>iJHdL. ~Ull\t::I:; put out. cially. with substantial blood loss, 

'." ., .,' ':J':'" .'of surgery. at~ l"airfax Hospital·~n;;: an tirgen(caU .Mtmaay morn!ng f~r' . Gens said; "If it's tlnle[StarrJ, lost 
>;".;IJ;: lV1Ul~dl1 suffered a.t least one Monday. Morgan was in the operat- donors, espe~13lJy those wIth hIS his entire blood volume, then 45 
:_.'i~ns.hot. ~oun~ ;to h~s l~f~,arm., .ingr9Pp1~f.eV;l .. hR\lr .. S. Sta~r,.Who,.con~.,}:a.~ ... ~~~p-ne~~qye .p~ood ty~e. More i : minu.tes., for examp. Je ..•. Jllight .haye ' 
::"¥,MedicaI auth?ntles saId tfiebullet"senteq to'a1lo~ing his doctor. togJs-. ,Jll~h ;;250people.....,..four tImes the ,: : mean.t <leath." . ":~'i:. .:,': 
'?cfp-aveledup his arm and·lodgedbe-,;; cuss his case,iunderwent additional . us.ualdonor ~ool-showed up, ere- . While praising the efforts of his 
':J~ind his ~r. ' . surgery yesterday afternoon to re- atmg a two-hou~ back~p at the trauma staff, Trask said there was 
:;.,; The two men were wounded by a dress his wound, Trask said. Blood

200
Donor

l 
Semcebs

l 
ofdflcTe. Andoth- nothing particularly unusual or he-

.. . h f' d t I Wh h S '11 er peop e gave 00 ues ay. .. h' f~ Sta ' ~gunman ~ 0 I~e a c os~ .range as en e. rec?vers, . tar: WI David Gens, an assistant profes- ~OIC m t elr e !orts to save rr s 
'·...they sat In theIr cars walttng for a have some ImpaIrment In hIS left sorof surgery at the University of hfe. 
;dight to change on Dolley Madison arm because one of its three major Maryland's Shock Trauma Center, "This happens ~n trau?la"e~n~ers 
~. ~ou1evard (Route 1~3), T~o men nerves. was seve~ed and a~other said the key to saving severely in- almost ev;ry day, he saId. It.s Just 
tt died at the scene, while a third mo- nerve IS not working, accordmg to jured people is to get them to a that they re usually not workmg at 
# ~orist was treated at Arlington Hos- the doctor. good trauma facility quickly. the CIA. And they're usually not 
'1; pital and released. Because of the blood loss Starr "Minutes are important," espe- shot with an AK-47." 
~" 
~ ..... 
jI.~: 

•• ~~ . I • :1'>1. .,nJ~·Ce;ai~en_ . ~.Jlh'i"'bi""*,,, 
~ .,. w.,-~ ~narply cntlcal of the sional collage that was given to 
. ~~ ~Pltal trus~ees for appar- Gamble upon his etirement 

en.tJi. standing b! whIle the compa- though he said he persclnally, rathe; 
:ywent downhJIl:--Th~ .. r~Pfrt ~c- than BllJ~.·Cross, paid about $2,800 
.u~. the tr~stees of not ftakmg for a ,reCrement dinn~r for Gamble. 
heir JObs senously, and of qecom- 9filliani said he has "made thou
Jg ~o~cerned about the company's sands of decisions" in his tenure at 
andition only after they realized .. (he company but "none of th 
~? could be exposed to legal Iia~/ . e,~barrassed ~e more" than au~: 

!y. ./ nzmg payment forothe collage. 
Yesterday, former board chalr- ,Duvall, who left the bo dJ 1 
a~ Charles P. Du~all,c~rfent ~alled the collage, whic~rfea~~~ed 
Jatrman ~eter J. ~ Mall~y. and Images of golf clubs, passports and 
.rre~t. Cl?ef ~xecutlve B~njamin other travel-related items, "a met
d ~anl adnutted that mIstakes aphor for the corporate culture of 

",. n ~de. . senior management under Mr 
DuVall saId the trustees did not Gamble," . 

.----- 'p. 

t,~ 

-':'-- .--

There's good news for health-conscious cookie 
consumers in Wednesday's Post Food section. 
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Cli';4S~~~i,' ~ticig~';t~lrg"1\~~~:I[Jjgiur~n~mllRanOmIJlaylf1lh61avL1l):~~;[:: 
., . the CIA, they still have no motive for 

Lool{Ieng .eO' r' a'-" "Ma' 'iI{sman ~~ :~~i~~g~~;r~~~e~e~~~k:~~to~~ 11 posed to some cold, calculating hit 
man or someone with a mission 

lYL 'I- rn lIff 811.. t TYL t d'S S against the CIA," Horan said. "Any weren " 100. iriany flO S was e , . ouree ays conclusion is pure speculation," 
Police sources and others familiar 

, '$C1,i,d ,the gunman fired at least 10 I with firearms said proficiency with an 
By Patricia Davis 'and Bill Miller '·'rounds;' hitting the five, victims AK-47 type of weapon, a military as-

Washington Post Staff Writers , '.' ". • _: sault rifle capable of firing 10 or 
Fairfax County's chief prosecutor m~il;: who parked a b~own compact; more. rounds!. could ~o,me through 

nd others investigating last week's station wagon behind one the vic- 1 practice or mlhtary tralll~ng. 
ooting outside the CIA's head- tim's cars fired shots as he moved Edward Ezell, the firearms cu-

uarters said yesterday that they 'toward th~ front of the line of traffic I rator. at th~ Nation~1 ,~~seum of 
elieve the gunman is a skilled waiting to enter the complex, then, Amencayt ~,Istory, said It was pret-
arksman.' continued shooting on his way back' ty amazlytg that the gunI?an was 
"From all the evidence available, to his car. able to. hit so many people III such a 
is was a very efficient gunman," Two men were kilied and three short time. . 
id Commonwealth's Attorney , The gunman's apparent chOIce of 
obert F. Horan Jr. "He certainly others wer~ wounded by what poltce only male targets, bypassing at 
as well armed." hav~ descnb~ as an AK~47 type of least two women, showed that he 
"It's obvious to those of us in the semiautomatic assault nfle ,s?ortly had some skill with the weapon, 

~lsiness, there weren't too many before 8 a.m. as they sat waltmg to Ezell said. He added that the events 
ots wasted," said a source close turn left from Dolley Madlson Bou· demonstrated some preparation by 
the investigation. levard (R?ute 123) into CIA he~d. the gunman, rather than a spur-of-
Horan declined to discuss any ev- quarters, III Langley. Four of the VIC' the-moment shooting. 
ence in the incident, but sources See SHOOTING, D5, Col. 5 However, some gun experts said 

Hillary Clinton consoles victims' families at CIA service. 

CPYRGHT 

doesn't take a lot of expertise to 
someone with a rifle from as 

as three feet. 
"That's point-blank range," said 

Long, owner of the Blue 
Arsenal, an indoor firing 

and gun shop in Chantilly. 
can do that. It doesn't take 

weapon is not all that 
to use." 

Long and two other area gun 
officials said skill usually is re

when shooting an AK-47 
of weapon at a distance. 

But others noted that the gunman 
firing under stressful conditions, 

a hurry and moving, They sug
he might have prepared for 

shooting at a firing range. 
Law enforcement authorities 
lied the owner of Clark Brothers 

range in Warrenton, Va., last 
to ask if anyone matching the 

's description had practiced 
an assault weapon recently. 

range, about a gO-minute drive 
CIA headquarters, is open to 

does make you perk up and 
notice," said Steve Clark, the 
r. "The composite picture is 

much anybody, unfortunate
. I'd like nothing better than to 

turn in somebody like this." 
Meanwhile, Nicholas Starr, one 

of the three men wounded in the 
shooting, was released from Fairfax 
Hospital 11 days after he 

"From all the 
evidence 
available, this 
was a ve~y 
efficient 
gunman." 

allj 

- Robert F. Horan Jr. 
commonwealth's attorney, 

a wouna. to his upper arm th~t~ 
vered the bone, an artery and sor. 
veins. "He certainly has come noi 
way," said Art Trask, chief of fr.l 
rna services. He's in "good ~pir. 
and adjusting to the obvious 'pre 
lem he's still got to face." 

Fairfax police and FBI agen: 
some teamed in pairs, continue:. 
wade through the more than ~A~.~ 
tips they have received sinc~A:f. 
shooting. "There are too many,m 
tives here," a source said. "We' 
just following up every phon~ calL 
FBI officials also are analyzmg' fl 
gerprints found at the scene .. o,~ 
cartridge casing and one of the v 
tims' cars, sources said. ,,'" 

Police continue to investig~ 
whether a 29-year-old man;:'£!' 
chael T. Murray, charged wi 
spray-painting CIA-related graff 
on streets surrounding Viennai' w 
involved in the shooting. Accordil 
to sources, there is no evideJ1 
that he is the gunman."", 

Murray said yesterday th'l.t..;! 
was not involved in the shoOtl!l 
but he acknowledged that he",w 
the one who painted graffiti, in,tlu 
ing the words "CIA," "Crime"'al 
"Police," in December and Janual; 

"It's a criminal infrastructure 
have been trying to expose," ML 
ray said. "The best way to tal 
down a conspiracy is from the edg 
out," he said in explaining why I 
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